
Middle Tier Committee
Thursday, October 14, 2021, 2 p.m. to 3 p.m.

Matt Aschenbrener Tricia Clasen x Kristin Plessel x Stephanie Selvick

Trisha Barber x Janelle Crowley x Elena Pokot x Bill Trippett

Jackie Briggs Louann Gilbertson  x Lynsey Schwabrow Elizabeth Watson

Heather Chermak x Lauree Miller x

Agenda

1. Review and approve August 5, 2021 meeting minutes (handout)

2. Review Active and Completed Projects

Completed projects include one to report students who did not get vaccinated/test

a. Completed (handout)

i. DUO Transition Update (handout)

b. Active (handout)

53 projects

i. Office 365 => ICIT Pilot in the Fall (handout)

Do Ac A over winterim 12/22 - 01/14. Heather C volunteered Registrar Office and Kristin P volunteered the Provost Office.

ii. ImageNow

● Upcoming upgrade 7.2 go to 7.7 (to give longer support time) will be smoother, less to
transition, linking within web version will be

● Webnow decommissioning: end of month decommissioning, shifting to Perceptive
experience, which works with all current web browsers. Linking within desktop version is
being updated to work with Chrome/Firefox to eliminate dependency on IE.

● ImageNow           Perceptive Content

Get DEV by end of year, early 2022 the tentative time for upgrade.

● XID accounts

Will be biggest change: instead of having students log into IN with XID, would use personal account. Every new IN account
would need to have settings updated to work like an XID -- this is what they are working through right now. Way MFA
works with XID you are physically accessing IN with VPN because we couldn’t put MFA on IN. PerceptiveNow will
eliminate need for VPN. This change will not support XIDs. At this point this does not affect WINS (students will stull use
MFA/XID for WINS. If you have students who use WINS and IN, IN would be individual account (students would need to
have Duo app on mobile device). Offices will transition security from XID to individual accounts for IN and determine if
students will use Duo mobile or Fob. Discussed in IN director meeting and RO is fine with this solution.

3. Webex Minutes – Middle Tier recommendations

i. Toll Free mins 295,974 ($23,677.92) /Call Back mins 224,138 ($13,448.28) Eliminate Toll Free



Currently to join Webex by phone, call in with Toll free, call back from webex. Spent significant money with these
options. Eliminate toll free. Either globally or by scheduler. Campus phone if choose personal phone can use Webex
app.

4. Cyber Security Website (EP)
Current webpage: https://www.uww.edu/icit/services/it-security#ITSecurityTrainingInitiatives
Presentation: Cybersecurity: Everyone’s Responsibility

5. IE 11 Survey Results

IE no longer supported by MS. WebNow and IN needed to be addressed.

SFS is on UWSA for changes after most recent upgrade. Default solution will be to not upgrade computers that cannot
eliminate the use of IE until a solution is determined (SFS, AudienceView, WIR, WIALMS)

WebNow Target transition end of October

ImageNow Migrating scripts to Google Chrome

SFS - Check Printing Determining ETA

Audienceview - Ticket Printing Researching

Wisconsin Immunization Registry Researching

WI Asbestos & Lead Management System Researching

6. IT Security

a. UWSA Policy 1032. Information Security: Awareness (handout)

Shared process for ensuring compliance to security awareness training. Access to computer is disabled but not their NetID
-- can use personal laptop or computer lab to take the training. Report back that training has been completed and their
access to their computer will be restored. Similar process, consequences for student

Our numbers getting better and better. Some of the 64 employees outstanding would be 9 month employees who may
have only received notification recently. Moving in r

Kristen Plessel suggested offering incentives to complete.

Phishing campaigns: Directive to chancellor is that anyone who replies to phishing emails 3 or more times must have
access disabled. Not sure exactly sure when UWSA will start the count --

4 fac/staff who responded to phishing 4 or more times but have taken training every (4) time. So training is not solving the
issue. Any suggestions on helping them understand better about phishing. Ask supervisors if there is something they are
not sure about if not 100% sure -- ask your supervisor. Kristen--disable access. Janelle--one of our workplace challenges is
that workload pressures are high. Supervisors ask them to address the training slowly -- dedicated time to take it aboard
and not rush it. Support our employees in their ability to learn and understand these concepts.

Reminder to all employees, can send to suspiciousemails@uww.edu.

Louann: Can we learn more about why are they having difficulties and clicking on phishing emails after training? Can we
enhance the training to help our workforce identify these items better?

Live training opportunity -- would this help?

https://www.uww.edu/icit/services/it-security#ITSecurityTrainingInitiatives
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vSj1Uey8QBF3FlA4fomhJpiMfGOD1G0tSFbhXxbiG-Xd27LV1NsI2a8bNd0ByNGFiXDJDYH7mNlA8Kx/pub?start=true&loop=true&delayms=5000
mailto:suspiciousemails@uww.edu


7. IT Continuity of Operations Plan – Discussion (handout)

Not discussed -- no time.

8. Student Mobile toolkit (handout)

UWW App for student engagement. The Involvio App has been purchased by Cisco, so the app as we know it, the app

2 years in contract with same level of support (no degradation). Going forward, some of the features will be incorporated
with Cisco. Gives us an opportunity to to look at all the apps we offer. Student government recommended we transition
from UWW mobile App to a Mobile Toolkit. Students want to be drivers of this transition. Involvio still interested in
hearing student ideas.

Next Meeting?


